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Great Britain says
NO ALUM j 
IN F OOD J
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.3Shirt Waist
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■ i-Ji < and strictly prohibits 

the sale of alum 
baking powder—

So does France 
So does Germany thc u. s. Congress H«
made the «ale of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia ), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog
nized jss injurious. I'-' ■

To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,
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Owing to the very backward 
son we are obliged to dosé these out at 
a positive bargain rather than hold them 

over :

sea- :

til<
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.
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■.........i :

White Muslin Shirts Waist, lace 
■ trimmed, 60c waists 49e» 90c waists 

69c.

■ ■

ii.;;

Sapplainty
■

Luster Waists in Navy and Cream, 

$1,35 waists for $ 1.09; $ 1.7? f°r $1 • 39.’ 
White Mercerised Lawn Waists,

: $1.3? for $1.09.
” V c z^U - * i«r . . <h . .

Fancy Ch<
% Waists tor 87c.

Black Muslin Shirt Waists, lace 

trimmed, $2.1 £ waists for $i.£9«
Black Sateen Waists, $1.50 for 

1.19; 1.00 for 79c; I • 75 for 1 • 29- 
Colored Cambric Waists, 7?c 

waists for 49c.
; Silk Shirt Waists, handsomely 

trimmed with lace tucks, etc. ; $2.7? 
waists for 1.98; 3-75 waists for 2,79.

White Aliover Lace Shirt Waists, 

silk lined, handsomely trimmed; $3.6* 
waists for 2.79; 3.75" waists for 2.89; 
4.2* waists for 3.19; 4-9° waists for

3.79’

PRACTICAL AND ORNAMENTAL GLOVE BRACELETS.
Sixteen-button-length glace, black kid gloves, fastening with foqr small black bone buttons and having heavily stitched side 

seams and backs are held in place above the elbows and under the gown sleeves with broad black silk elastic bands, and 
below the elbows are glove bracelets of white coral beads in. two rows, holding white discs of carved flat coral. The same 
daw of bracelets are developed in jet, green-gold, Japanese and oriental beads and Hawaiian Island sheUs and seeds, bnlh 

antly tinted.

MMÂLBS8S
mm) be very sure you get Royal

Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole- 

1 lameness of the food.
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RESULT OF YESTERDAYS' ELECTIONI

AW. Bullock is Elected Mayor and the Ward System is
681 -•-Elkin, 
Council

Defeated—Bullock’s Mayority Over Sears is 
Sculley, and Rowan the New Men at the

■

Do not move the Old Pianotv

but In Moving to the new 
house the first of May, let us

A'
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sr 5 Take the OLD PIANO and give you a NEW ONE
For mayor—

Sears.............. ......................
Bullock....................... .. ■

For aidennan-atrlarge—
Kelley............ ......................
McGowan .... .... .
Frink......................... •
Sculley..............i... •
Clark............ .....................
Bime...................................
Hunter ..........................

For the ward system .

57 69 174 
122 114 251

ITS • 2118375 236120
We Will allow you a fair valuation for the old 

or we will repair and renovate the old one 
if ÿôu do not wish to trade.

Our Stock is unequalled, and consists of such pianos 
as the Steinway, Gerhard Betalzman, Nordhelmer, New Scale 
Williams. Martin-Orme, Mendelssohn, and others.

easy terms as required.

2799244243 "I I.■■■ 294268

3146X 305 one,357302273 124
292226439228694240
3500278444353137283

2Ï5 2546. 165371204 101
162 222032420067x194

1060101128614454
1108110. 74 1958532

New Prints, 6c a yard.
£00 yards New Spring Prints dur

ing this special - sale only 6c a yard. 
Sal# prices positively cash only.

18141582^415061138
29822 .V..39441614For the district system.... 

For the system prior to 1907
; i-1 .

1845169 . 

Victoria Wlrd.

23115281191 "5 r

Also the famous “BRINSMEAD” of London.
.. .i' viffl

■ XV
Queens Ward.Guys Ward. $r

.... 258 
... 199

305 Pickets.. .... 
55 Patch ell ....

.-.M Elkin.............
Hetherington 
Wilson .. ..

.... 152Baskin..
Tait ....
Browne ......................
Smith ...........................

.... .... ••r14 ... 151 Dufferin Ward.•>..... 129 Dukes ^ Ward.f H. Johnson Co., Ltd101 261Wfflet .. 
Ccholan .

.... 260 

.... 165
Vanwart 
Potts ..:

.................223
Kings Ward. Lome Ward. ■y

Prince Vyard.127Hamm .. 
O’Brien.. 
Jones ..

213: 359 Holder 
. 297 Roberts .... 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

‘Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

Sproul .. 
Morrison

98 1•••• |$B *•'” 204.......119 i t-• •••• ••E. 0. PARSONS
if

—- Edward Gallivan, 274; Robt. À. Logie, 
273; F. E. Neale, 241; R. A. Snowball, 

21.—The only 241; A. P. Williams, 207; Edward Hams, 
193; M. F; Haley, 180; J. Y. Mereereau, 
174; C. P. Hickey, 168; J. B. Bell, 144; 
Ed. Burke, 136; A. Adame, 126; John 
Connell, 120; H. Pout, 115; J. K. Brean, 
108; Charles Dickens, 98; N. Cunning
ham, 68; M. Moss, 50.

Aid. Mersereau, who wae prominent in 
having the Seott Act enforced, wae de
feated, a* were three other old council- 
lore offering for re-election, but Aid. Snow
ball wae successful in retaining hie seat.

SACKVILLE ELECTIONS
Sackvijle, H. B., ^pril 

civic contest here today was that for 
mayor, and Charles Pickard was elected 
by a majority of sixteen over H. C. Read.

In North ward Alderman Ford and C. 
W. Fawcett were elected by acclamation.

In South ward Aldermen Johnson and 
H. Jd* Wood were elected by acclama
tion, ae were Aldermen Anderson and 
Thomas Estabrooke in West ward and 

“For the matter of last night, I pray Aldermen Turner and Robert Duncan in 
thee eay nought and forget it. 1 owed thee Eastward.
gome reparation. And I and my sister Elkworth Fowler was nominated by 
•hall look on this holding of our home as temperance people for West ward, but af- 
a service, though our sympathies are not ^er paperj? were filed it was. found that 
with thy people.” x . . he was ineligible to sit, so the other

Deeper grew the crimson on their cneens candidates went in by acclamation, 
as I lay silent awhile, wondering whether Tonight the retiring members of the 
these ladies of moods so many were but , councii? the new members, H. C. Read, 

they had mocked me be- ^ representatives of the press and others 
were entertained at supper at the Sack- 
ville restaurant by Senator Wood, who 
has been mayor sirice the town was in
corporated.

“Captain Lesly,” said the Countess Inez, 
“is there aught in which we could be of 

service to one

>
'm i—

who lies wounded in our

Phone W. 43 West End defence?”
I amUed, bitterly perhaps.
“In your defence, yet scarcely in your 

service,” I answered, as I thanked them 
for their courtesy, making mention of the 
younger countess’ watch beside my bed 
through the previous night.

It was this latter who spoke, flushing 
red and with a sidelong glance at her eie-

have you ever considered
1 V

_ how much money you can make with a

THE LONELY GUARD, ■* r

MMter. TOUR IS T CAR?TEMPLE OE HONOR
Victoria Temple of Honor No. 2 held 

enjoyable social in their hall. Mar
ket building, last evening. The meeting 

was
speeches and addresses by P. G. W. T. 
Whittaker, Eatey, McNally and P.W.G.T. 
Brewer, McFarlane, Martin, and others 
who were interested in both temple and 
section work, notably J. Belyea and S. 

Stackhouse.
Quite a lively time was enjoyed, and 

those present were much encouraged to 
persevere in the good work of building 
up the order.

W. C. Whittaker provided plenty of 
refreshments which were much enjoyed 
by the members. They returned him ..a 
hearty vote of thanks and sang “For he’s 
a jolly good fellow.”

•BY
a very

NORMAN INNES, enlivened by earnest and instructive
IMA;-The 8ur«e tit War" (London Magasine, Eveletgà Ms*. 

Croft" (Evelelgh Nash, IS*,)Anther of
mocking me as
f0"Nay, sir, my sister speaks truth,” cried 

Inez von Rohn. “Alas, sir, to our shame 
thou hast tasted of nought but deceit at 

hands since you came to our house, 
but now by our name, we deceive thee no 
longer. Well hast thou done thy duty t
the Queen, as Leon------ ”

“So my friend, the Herr de Portugas, 
baa his hand in this?” I cried at the men- 
tion of his name-Saints be my witness pared with 450 last year, 
he had my thanks. Stanley W. Miller was elected mayor for

Her voice was but a whisper as she ans- a third term over J. Rogers Lawlor, the 
we red: , - vote being 218 to 195.

“When thou didst leave us together, I Of the fifteen candidates the following 
and Leon when he had given thee his were elected aldermen:—W. H. Belyea, L. 
sword he showed me wjierein we had done g McMurdo, J. M. Falconer, Charles J. 
thee wrong, wherein we had wronged our- Morissy, re-elected; and Samuel A. Rus- 
selves. And so we come, Elsa von Rohn m\\: William Ferguson, Denis Doyle and 
and I to ask thy pardon ifor our folly, to Albert E. Shaw, new men. Three tem- 
thank’ thee for the many services thou hast perance aldermen—Thomas A. Clarke, 
wrought us and in chief, for guarding a john Clarke and John R. Allison were 
certain heirloom of our* house that was among the defeated.
forced upon thee all unwilling.” St. Peter’s church, Derby, has elected

necklet of -pearls?” said I, a smile the following officers:—Wardens—F. Yeo,
E. Allison ; Vestry clerk—John Betts; 
Treasurer—Rev. T. H. Cuthbert; Vestry
men—W. Allison, J. Manderville, E. Vye, 
A. Saunders, J. Chambers, J. Pleadwell, 
E. Ramsay, W. Cliffe; Delegate to synod— 
A. Saunders; Alternate—J. Manderville.

The town has decided to borrow 
$5,000 from the Royal Bank, payable be
fore July 2, by hypothecation of bonds.

m:!of a horseless squadron, of whom more
r than ten were wounded and half a dozen

A gash, three inches long, across my ____
temple, a attained shoulder and cuts and e " „ , . Ô rl it
bruiL innumerable were the sum of my «P«ct of rehef grew hourly nearer, and tt 

hurts, and it as to the good priest’s was with further satisfaction
great joy that had woken with brain learned that the Countesses and their re-
uncieuded. Save for weakness owing to tainens had lent their aid in tending our
loss of blood and the aching of my wounded. „., ,
limbs was little the worse for mischance That morning long the fight raged above 
that ’had- ooet three jot-tlip me» their the lower court with ever varying issue, 
lives and ^aà broken the1 ■arm of » fourth. Each half hour a trooper came to my 

But the further news Knecht brought chamber with my corporal's report, of 
me was ill The explosion that had so how we had lost, this one killed or. that 
nearly caused my death had been the wounded, how the enemy were pressing 
ruin of the gate, ahd in spite of a des- us close or that they were disheartened 
Derate resistance till nine the preceding and seemed inclined to draw off, and ever 
evening the Bavarians had forced an en- as the day wore on, the steps remained 
trance and the defence of the lower unclimbed, the battlements unwon. 
courtyard had to be abandoned. Our It was weary work lying helpless in that
«tor« had been eaved, but—and the tears chamber when we were at hand-grips 
.. • ooroorki’s eyës at* he told with the foe upon the wall, and a dozen

horses had Irad to-ie abandoned, j times I had it in my mind to go forth and 
In the attack the enemy had lost i see how it fared with my men, but the 

heavily 'though the actual numbers of priest would not hear of it. J
iLi- killed and wounded could not be “On the morrow, mayhap, but not
«Stained My troopers had strength- now," said he, “thy corporal is a stout

battlement that crowned and man and thou emildst give him little aid. 
the steps leading to the up- Rest thee with heart at ease, for surely 

^«rtrard ahd after a vain assault, the spirit of old Karl of the Red Beard 
per courtt lxj,_ • had l<4t heavily, will stand on Rohn’s battlements today to
ln WhlCUriUtie» h”5“ en suspended for guard his keep, to defend hi. treasure." 

no 1 I smiled, so grave was his speech.
“Ever of old Karl and his treasure,” I 

rejoined, but methinks he would scarce 
be foimd wielding that blade of his in the 
Austrian’s quarrel.”

1Continued.
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'■NEWCASTLE ELECTIONS ‘ IV
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Newcastle, N.B., April 21.—At the town 

elections today, 421 electors voted, com-
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HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE/“A r \breaking on my Kps.
The sisters nodded.
“Pearls that were ours and which we 

prized,” replied the elder. “Pearls that 
were lost and which Leon de Portugas

f°“And which the Count von Wegen stole 

and if I mistake not.

!

FOR SALE Afrom my keeping, 
restored to their owners. •

“Nay,” cried the Lady Elsa.
at his coming to Rohn, but

further

un-’er court—they knew that Austrian 
supports might be looked-for their re'reat 
threatened, at any moment. Their one

“He gave inew
CAMPBELLTON ELECTIONS )toeteke°theema again in Sondheim. They 

__________  . are lost, as would we have been but for
threatened “^fe^ “yielding to the friend’’io^he^imperia” h^e, Is“werfw», U°n de ^ ^

hope lay in the , i,„h eons till within the lest two generations..
For some cause the grandsire of these 
ladies fell beneath the -Emperor’s dis
pleasure, and so bitter was his resentment, 
that never since that day has a Rohn 
been seen in Vienna.”

“Yet Her Majesty was at pains,” I in
terposed, “to bid me use every courtesy 
to the Countesses. Nothing could have 
equalled------”

I stopped suddenly as a light-knock fell 
the door—moments seemed like

5F-
HARD TO TELL.

Dobbins—Where will you spend the 
summer?

Wobnins—I don’t know whether my wife 
will select a 10 or 20 gown place.

16-Passenger Tourist AutomobileCampbellton, N.B., April 21.—(Special.) 
Nominations for mayor and councillors 
took place here on Tuesday 14th inst., 
when Dr. D. Murray was re-elected mayor 
by acclamation, as were also Councillors 
W. H. Miller and John M. McLean at 
large, A. McG. McDonald and Daniel 
Richards for ward 1 and J. F. .Tndrew 
and Maxwell M. Mowat for ward 2. Three 
candidates were nominated for Ward 3, 
and the election which was held today re
sulted in the return of H. M. McLennan 
and Malcolm P. Moores as councillors for 
that ward.

Councillors Miller, McLean, Andrew Mo
wat and McLennan were members of 
last year’s council. The other three mem
bers of last year’s council did not offer 
for re-election.

(Too be continued.)Sr their attack, and little time had 
the stair-fury of

been lost in an attempt upon
. But hitherto, so my corporal told 
they had made small impression upon 

who were confident of holding

i
Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

ONLY run part of one season

GOOD AS NEW
price and terms right

Weak Womenway

cur men, . , , . .
out until the arrival of help.

So I it seemed, was the cnpppled leader To weak and ailing women, there is at least or.c 
way to help. But with that way. two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu- 
tlonal, but both are Important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.

cannot possibly baie 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
a delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOAsi“$2r^“i5Sep”

You

The tonner—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 
_ _ membrane suppository remedy, while Dr 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 

seeking the repair of all nerve.

upon
hours that day as I waited for the coming mucous 
of the messenger frim my corporal.

But it was not the messenger, nor even entire system, seeking the repal Karl Knecht himself that entered the ^m^htte^ÆSfirnplles. doe, tti

chamber, but the two countesses von work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam-
Rohn the younger with her arm resting od mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses ami

.,’ , V„ Ah ladiea nf beautv discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervouson that of her sister., un, ladies or oeauty eldtemenL givea renewed vigor and ambition
so rare, yet so diverse, oft do 1 he in mem- builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed Chatham N B 4pril 21.—Today's

—uvHr sai
that summer afternoon when Austria and ]an went in by acclamation, but the elec-
her foes were at death grips neath the J1 -|  ̂ di tion of some candidates hung on the
shadow of your home. But no sign of the j Q Question cf a few votes, and the largo
turmoil that raged wa" w"tîf“ 1 . ■ * crowd waited until these were declared,
on their features. They glanced at t”* A, g'ssMA The result of election for aldermen was
priest and then at me, and then stood ^ f ailli V/Ul C as follows, the first eight being elected:-
and thTlW.the my ' SOLD» ALL DRUGGISTS. J- Fred Benson, 314; W. F. Cassidy, 281;

|
CHATHAM ELECTIONS For particulars address

« G A R A G E1
Care Box yf.
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